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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Introduction

In advanced corporations, project corporate infrastructure teams are
charged with performing studies to optimally site new facilities. The site
selection team functions as an extension of standing committees or
advisory councils.

Teams are led by a business operations executive. Additional members
include corporate staff units, vendors, key customers, and business
partners. Given a broad perspective of the enterprise, more often than not
the team’s effort is coordinated by the corporate real estate executive.

Irrespective of the type of operation in question, a formal study process
should be followed. What will be different from business to business is the
degree of emphasis placed on specific locational determinants. But the
analytical structure will most always be the same.

A four-phase process typically applies in siting new corporate operations.
Each phase comprises the foundation for the subsequent phase. A
synopsis of the four-phase decision-making process follows.

Phase Description Objective Major Input End Result
Typical

Timeframe
(Weeks)

One Planning Study
Building
Blocks

Questionnaire,
Internal Data
Gathering,
Competitive
Intelligence, Team
Dialogue

Operating
Requirements,
Weighted Criteria,
Pivotal Assumptions,
Base Case, Geo.
Search Region,
Timeline

2-3

Two Screening Shortlist Data
Search/Gathering,
Elimination
Process

Longlist (Often 10
Areas)
Comparison/Ranking,
Shortlist Generated
(often 3 areas)

4-6

Three Location
Selection

Best
Local
Area
(short
range and
long term)

Field Evaluation,
Matching Co.
Requirements vs.
Area Resources

Optimal Location And
Best Alternative

5-7

Four Site Selection Best
Property

Site/Building
RFPs & Review,
RE/Incentives
Negotiations, Due
Diligence on
Finalist Properties

Optimal Site/Bldg.,
Best Financial
Arrangement

4-8
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

The basic analytical elements of each phase are highlighted in flow charts
appearing at the end of this section. Below is a discussion of what should
be accomplished in each study phase.

Phase One: Location Planning

This phase involves translating the reasoning behind a potential new
facility into specific objectives, requirements, and criteria. Here are some
of the issues to consider:

1. Why is the new operation needed?

 Penetrate existing markets
 Serve new markets
 Closer proximity to customers and/or vendors
 Lower the cost of goods sold
 Reduce business disruption threat
 Ensure flexibility for future growth
 Obsolete facility
 No room for expansion
 Revamp production process/introduce new technologies

2. How competitive is the company within the industry?

 Cost structure
 Profitability
 Production cycle
 Customer service
 Efficiency
 Technology

3. Should a new/improved production process be employed in the new
facility?

 Just-in-time
 Cell manufacturing
 Statistical process control
 Layout/design to accommodate new technology and streamline

process

4. Should any part of the process be outsourced, e.g., logistics?
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase One: Location Planning

5. What is the optimal size? The answer to this question (for both the
short-term and long-haul) would involve a review of dynamics such as:

 Total market share
 Company’s proportion of market share
 Constraints on obtaining greater share
 Company’s financial resources and capital availability
 Utilization of technology
 Type of production process
 Capacity of machinery per production line
 Size of production runs
 Cycle time
 Change over time
 Ability to operate 2nd and 3rd shifts
 Rated capacity of machinery and equipment
 Space, people, utilities required per production line
 Total cost per production line
 Number of production lines required to meet various volume levels
 Maximum realistic volume that the new plant could serve given

marketplace realities
 Facility size of successful competitors
 Financial modeling of several size options

 Annual volume
 Machinery and equipment investment
 Production yield
 Direct/indirect labor
 Utilities
 Transportation
 Throughput/inventory turns
 Inventory carry cost
 Land/building
 Capacity utilization
 Total one-time cost
 Total recurring costs
 Return on investment
 Key assumptions (e.g., additional capacity would yield “X” percent

market penetration and sales volume)
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase One: Location Planning

6. Do any existing or emerging competitors have an operating cost
advantage due to their plant or office locations?

7. What will be the new facility’s operating requirements?

Requirement Year One Year Three Year Five

Annual volume (units, lbs., $)

Headcount

 Direct labor*

 Indirect labor*

 Sales/general/admin*

 # Telecommuters (home
sourcing)

Building

 Size

 Dimensions

Land (usable acres)

Utilities

Transportation

 Number of shipments by
mode

 Frequency by mode

 Air passenger service

Average inventory (day/month)

Machinery and equipment

 Production

 Non-production

 Pollution control

*Note: For office operations, headcount generally is reported by exempt
(salaried) and nonexempt (hourly).
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase One: Location Planning

8. What are the most critical assumptions framing the location search?

 Maximum size for study purposes
 Geographic markets served
 Target start date
 Ramp-up period
 Future skill mix of employees
 Number of transferees
 Lease vs. own
 Necessity of an available building
 Location near a specific customer or vendor
 Location in the same community as a competitor
 Comfort level with being a large employer in a particular community
 Maximum distance from a limited access four-lane highway
 Geographic search region

9. Upon careful reflection of critical success factors, how important are
specific location criteria?

Criterion
Relative Importance

(1 least, 10 most)
Labor availability

 Entry level
 Experienced

Labor quality (e.g., basic skills, work ethic, turnover)
Ability to relocate talent to the area (quality-of-life)
Wages/salaries
Workers’ compensation
Unemployment insurance
Education/training resources
Unionization
State labor legislation
State product liability regulations
Environmental

 Air quality attainment
 Regulation
 Permit approval

Taxation
 Practices
 Rates
 Fairness to business/compliance cost

Transportation costs
 Inbound/Outbound
 Air travel
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase One: Location Planning

Criterion
Relative Importance

(1 least, 10 most)
Delivery time

 From raw material sources
 To major customers

Highway linkage
Transportation services

 Air
 Small package
 Motor carrier
 Rail
 Waterborne

Utility service
 Electric power

 Capacity
 Reliability

 Natural gas
 Fuel oil
 Water
 Sewer
 Telecommunications

Utility costs
 Electric power
 Natural gas
 Water
 Sewer
 Telecommunications

Waste disposal
 Routine
 Hazardous

Site
 Availability
 Cost

Building
 Availability
 Cost
 Construction time

Economic development incentives (generally should be
important once several excellent locations are
identified)
Local leadership attitude toward project
Citizen attitude (especially of residents in
neighborhood of site) toward project
Disaster risk (e.g., severe storm)
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase One: Location Planning

10.Who should lead the project team (usually the corporate real estate
professional)? Who should be on the team (e.g., Human Resources,
Operations, Logistics, Finance, Technology, Environmental, Real Estate,
etc.)?

11.What are the milestone tasks/completion dates for meeting the target
occupancy date?

 By phase
 Key junctures for signoff by executive management

12.What are the rules of disclosure/confidentiality and communication
policies regarding the project?

 Internal
 External

The project coordinator, often the corporate real estate professional,
should recap the study’s building blocks in a brief presentation style
report. The document should also include an overview of major tasks and
decision dates for future work on the project. Approval of study building
blocks, by appropriate senior level executives, is critical before advancing
to the analytical (or tactical) phases.
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Overview: The Tactical Phases

Once the above spade work is completed (establishing the critical
guidelines and parameters that define the strategy, geography, operating
requirements and location sensitivities), the project proceeds to the
analytical phases. Phase Two embraces a screening or winnowing
process to come up with a shortlist of viable locations. Typically three or
more areas are selected as finalists. The evaluation of locational
resources in finalist areas comprises the third phase. The fourth phase
calls for acquiring the best property in the preferred location. Highlights of
each phase follow.

Phase Two: Location Screening

The dominant project criteria are applied progressively to identify a
shortlist of candidate areas, showing maximum potential for optimizing the
project’s requirements. At the outset, apply basic criteria that any area
must satisfy. These initial “rooting out” factors could include minimum
population size, distance to a limited access four-lane highway, distance to
a commercial airport, and proximity to a switch (point of presence) of a
long-distance telecom carrier.

For international location projects, early stage screening will often be at
the country level. The business unit usually provides a list of possible
countries. These are then screened/compared on relevant factors such as
stability/risk, market size, language, literacy, air service, employment by
industry, taxes, tariffs, intellectual property protection, labor legislation,
environmental law, wages by broad occupation, mandated benefits by
occupation, etc.

Locations surviving the initial cut should be examined on how well they
satisfy other fundamental criteria. These intermediate stage criteria could
include unemployment rate, average annual salary by industry
(manufacturing, financial services, business/personal services), population
growth rate, median household income, percent of households below a
certain income level, workforce educational attainment, average electric
power costs, and the like.

The field of contenders should continue to be culled by interjecting
progressively more stringent criteria until perhaps 8 to 10 locations are still
in the hunt. These areas should be further scrutinized to create the final
shortlist (3 to 4 areas). Screening criteria to create 8 to 10 longlisted areas
could embrace college student enrollment, two year college graduates,
presence of a military base, vendor support services, proximity to
earthquake zones, nonstop air service to gateway cities, quality-of-life
rankings, and cost-of-living. Eliminate areas that do not score well on
these intermediate stage criteria.
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase Two: Location Screening

The Process

To this point (i.e., longlist of 8 to 10 places) published data sources, on-line
searches, and economic development literature would be utilized to
identify the best candidates.

Now, more specific/customized information should be requested from
economic development contacts in each of the 8 to 10 longlisted areas.
Such information could embody:

 Roster of major employers
 List of firms that have recently announced new facilities or

expansions
 Character of business operations presently looking at the area
 Available buildings /ready to go sites
 Land prices, construction costs, and lease rates
 Wage surveys covering pertinent occupations
 Provisions of state or country human relations laws (e.g., workers’

compensation, hiring/firing, unemployment insurance, filing
wrongful discharge suits, etc.)

 Recent corporate downsizings
 Labor/management relations
 “As-of-right” incentives that may be applicable to this project
 Leadership’s attitude on locating this enterprise in the respective

community
 Compliance with Federal Air Quality Standards
 Electric power cost and reliability
 Tax rates and exemptions
 Telecommunication infrastructure
 Transportation services

The project team should analyze both this customized and previously
gathered data from secondary sources by ranking each longlisted area in
terms of how well it appears to meet the project’s most critical needs. To
do this ranking, it is helpful to create a factor weighting/area scoring
model.

Statistical weightings should be developed for three or four broad factor
categories. They are labor market, operating environment, business costs,
and composite. This will allow the project team to appreciate the relative
trade offs among potentially conflicting criteria (e.g., less hotly competitive
labor market conditions and lower payroll costs vs. air service and quality-
of-life).
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase Two: Location Screening

In addition, specific factors under each category should be weighted. Then
look at all longlisted areas and see how they rank on each factor.
Subsequently, assign a score. Multiply the score by the relative factor
weighting. Tabulate weighted scores by broad category and overall.

Highlight results in a brief report to the project team. Be sure to include
study objectives, screening construct, results by stage (including areas
rejected and why), comparisons/rankings of the shortlisted locations, and
rationale underlying selection of finalist locations.

A synopsis of the longlist weighted rankings and generation of finalist
(shortlist) areas to further study (in a third phase) follows.

Individual Factors e.g.,

Location Factor Category
Group
Weight Factor Weight

Contenders Weighted
Score

Human Resources 35 Occupation Employment 10 A B C D E F
Industry Employment 8
Education Attainment 8
Population 7
Income 6
Unemployment 7
Underemployment 9
Competing Employers 9
Unionization 9
Labor Legislation 5
National Recruiting 4
Subtotal

Operating Environment 30 Qualified Sites 10
Available Buildings 9
Utilities 7
Transportation 8
Support Services 5
Stability/risk 8
Environmental 7
Subtotal

Business Costs 30 Labor 10
Real Estate 5
Transportation 7
Utilities 7
Taxes 5
Possible Incentives 4
Subtotal

Quality of Life 5 Ranking 10
Cost of living 9
Housing 8
Public Schools 7
Climate 6
Culture 7
Recreation 8
Medical 8
Crime 5
Subtotal

Composite 100
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase Two: Location Screening

Research Approach

The major site selection consulting firms have created proprietary
databases. Information has been culled from published data sources,
economic development agencies, past consulting projects, and generation
of proprietary data (e.g., specialized measures like underemployment).
These proprietary databases will help a consultant drill down to a defined
number of areas (maybe 10 - 20). Thereafter, consultants will rely on
economic development websites, consultants knowledge, peer/client
knowledge, and customized information requests from economic
development agencies.

Companies performing studies in-house or relying upon a related
professional for assistance (e.g., architect) will depend heavily on
published data sources for getting to a manageable number of areas.
Subsequently, they will access EDO websites and contact economic
development agencies.

There are numerous published data sources (private and government) that
yield location related information. Examples include the following.

Category Data Source

Demographics/Labor Force Applied Geographic Solutions (applied geographic.com)

Claritas.com

Easidemographics.com

Economic Research Institute (erieri.com)

Geovue.com

Pitney Bowes’ MapInfo - Mapinfo.com/location/integration

National Bureau of Research (shopping centers)
nbronline.com

Wages ESRI Business Information Solutions (esri.com)

U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics (www.bls.gov)

Salary.com

Salarysource.com

Salaryexpert.com

Wageweb.com

Sites/buildings Costar.com

Loopnet.com

Fastfacility.com

EDO websites
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Category Data Source

GIS Mapping/Satellite Photos ArcView (esri.com)

Delorme.com

Earth.google.com

Earth Resources Observation Science (http://edc.usgs.gov)

Geovue.com

Globexplorer.com

Maps.google.com

Mappoint.msn.com

Mapinfo.com/location/integration

Maptech.com

Platts Mapstore (maps.platts.com)

Terrafly.com

Terraserver.microsoft.com

Local.live.com (from MSN)

Environmental EPA for air quality attainment
(epa.gov/oar/oaqps/montring.html)

EPA Mapping Service (epa.gov/enviro/html/em/)

National Atlas (nationalatlas.gov)

USGS geography (geography.usgs.gov)

EPA, water quality attainment (epa.gov/bio indicators)

Electric Power Am. Public Power Association (appanet.org)

CDS Mapping (cdsys.com)

Electric Power Reliability Council, including a grid map
(nerc.com)

Energy Information Administration (eia.doe.gov)

Transmission Line Maps (globalenergymaps.com)

Edison Electric Institute (eei.org)

Map of Electric Sub Grids (climatetrust.org)

Taxes Commerce Clearing House (cch.com)

Federation of State Tax Administrators (taxadmin.org)

National Council on Compensation Insurance (ncci.com)

Oregon Dep’t of Consumer & Business Services, 50 state
workers’ comp cost comparison
(cbs.state.or.us/imd/rasums/2083/06web/06_2083.pdf)

Vertex, Sales Taxes (Vertexinc.com)

Incentives CCH.com

Nat’l. Assoc. of State Development Agencies (nasda.com)

Trade Journals such as Area Dev., Expansion Management,
and Business Facilities
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Category Data Source

Transportation American Association of Port Authorities (aapa-ports.org/)

American Motor Carrier Directory
(cbizmedia.com/prodserv/products/?pub=mcd)

Federal Highway Administration (fhwa.dot.gov/)

GCR & Associates, Airports (gcr1.com)

AirNav (airnav.com/airports/state)

Oag.com (air service)

Official Railway Guide (cbizmedia.com)

Rural Airports (transtats.bts.gov/airports.asp)

American Railroad Association (aar.org)

Post office centers (usps.com)

Small package hubs (websites of Fed Ex, UPS, DHL/Airborne)

Quality-of-Life c2er.org (formerly ACCRA) (cost of living)

FBI Crime Reports (fbi.gov)

Homelistings-usa.com

Homescape.com

Homeseekers.com

Homestore.com

moving.com

National School Reporting
(homefair.com/Find_A_Place/School_Reports/)

Places Rated Almanac (placesrated.com)

Relohomesearch.com

Realtor.com

Realestate.yahoo.com

Sperlings Best Places, quality-of-life profiles (www.bestplaces.net)

Telecommunications Atlas of Cyberspace (cybergeography.org)

CDS Business Mapping (cdsys.com)

KMI (http://kmi.ecnext.com)

Mapinfo (part of Pitney Bowes) (products include POP,LEC, CLEC
maps) mapinfo.com/location/integration

Terranova4mapping.com (click products then data products for
electric power service territories, natural gas pipelines,
POPs/LECs/CLECs)
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Category Data Source

Route Optimization Software Emiler.com

Micro Analytics Optisite (bestroutes.com)

Network for windows (ronalds.ballavue@case.edu)

Promiles.com

Radicallogistics.com

Upslogisticstech.com

Arc logistics (esri.com)

Maptuit.com

Freight Matching Portals Bidfreight.com

Landstarbroker.com

Transportation.org

Truckloadfreight.com

Disaster Risk Risk Management Solutions, catastrophic & natural disaster risk
map (rms.com)

North American Electric Reliability Council (nerc.com)

Climatetrust.org (electric power sub grids and grid intensity)

USGS Hazard Maps (geohazards.cr.usgs.gov)

Harborinsurance.com/guides/disasterprofile.htm (catastrophic risk
map for the U.S.)

FEMA Risk Maps (fema.gov/hazard/map/index.shtm)

Maps/Satellite Images/Aerials Arcview.GIS maps.www.esri.com

Pitney Bowes’ Mapinfo. GIS maps
www.mapinfo.com/location/integration

National mapping information from usgs.gov

Maptech.com Stock aerials & satellite photos

Google Earth. Aerials & satellite images for most countries
(earth.google.com).

Microsoft Virtual Earth. Aerials & satellite images for most countries
(local.live.com).

Globe Explorer. GIS maps, aerials, satellite images for the U.S.
www.globexplorer.com

Space Imaging. Global satellite images. www.spaceimaging.com

Teraserver.com (global satellite imagery)

Terrafly.com (aerials & satellite images).
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Category Data Source

International Country Commercial Guides (stat-usa.gov/mrd.nsf)

CIA World Factbook (cia.gov/cia/publictions/factbook

DRI-WEFA (dri-wefa.com)

ERI.com (demos & salaries)

Political Risk Group (prsgroup.com)

Economist Country Briefings (economist.com/countries)

EIU.com (country risk profiles)

Culturgrams.com (social/business customs)

World Competitiveness Yearbook for 55 Countries by IMD
(imd./ch/wcy)

Salaryexpert.com
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase Three: Location Selection

Research Approach

Once the three finalist (shortlisted) locations are decided upon, proceed
with full due diligence in the field. During this process, the project team
should:

 Conduct confidential interviews with local employers already
operating in the area (for first-hand assessments of actual wage
patterns, recruiting experiences, competitive labor demand, labor
relations pressures, utility capacity/reliability, taxes, transportation
services, government responsiveness, etc.).

 Interview other appropriate entities such as utilities, transportation
firms, business groups, government officials, tax assessors,
property developers, education/training, international legal and
accounting firms with local offices for offshore projects, etc.

 Review local development patterns and trends that support the
strategic assessment of location positioning within the area.

 Assess current and recent prospect activity to establish the
likelihood, extent and character of future competitive development in
the area.

 Determine the presence of suitable site/building alternatives that will
support the project’s objectives.

 Establish actual local levels and underlying practices regarding
taxes, utilities, and other local/state cost factors.

 Meet with local officials to define any incentive potentials based on
“as-of-right” programs and state precedents/resources that might
apply.

Results must be interpreted with an eye toward a match between the
company’s operational requirements and the community’s locational
attractions. This match must be gauged both over the immediate horizon
and longer range. Results should be summarized both for business
economics and local operating conditions.

Economic Analysis

The economic analysis translates the “project model” into a full-scale
projection of geographically variable operating costs. This projection
provides a direct comparison of project cost differentials on a fully field-
validated basis. What should it include?

 An estimate of the one-time costs associated with both facilities
(e.g., construction) and human resource factors (e.g.,
recruiting/training).
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase Three: Location Selection

 A multi-year projection of operating costs (e.g., payroll, occupancy,
transportation, taxes), providing a direct comparison against the
current “base case;”
 Avoid straight line projections
 Rather, assess how changing area dynamics will shape each future cost

component
 A projected value of any “as-of-right” incentive packages available.
 Selected “sensitivity analysis” where deemed appropriate.
 Agreement on discount rate to perform NPV analysis.

Operating Conditions

This comprises an assessment of considerations that will influence the
business unit’s day-to-day performance. Included in this broad category
are labor market dynamics, labor legislation, quality-of-life/transferee
appeal, transportation services, utility capacity/reliability, tax practices,
business climate, vendor support services, site/building availability,
political/financial risk, natural disaster risk, environmental
regulations/conditions, and permit approval times.

Summary Report

The project team’s findings should be documented in a “summary” level
formal report, clearly stating definitive conclusions together with a concise
review of the underlying rationale for the top choice. Include a summary
comparison of the three areas. Highlight the viability of the two alternative
areas vs. the top rated location. Also address the immediate steps
necessary to proceed to the fourth phase.
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase Four: Site Selection

Moving Forward

The process now proceeds from the macro (location) to the micro (specific
site) phase. At this juncture, the company’s project team is likely to
change, reflecting the need for additional skillsets. These could include
architectural, space design, facility move management, etc.

In the quest to pick an optimal site, the project team will often confine the
property search and negotiations to two locations. This might involve
spending 75% of the total effort on Community A and 25% in Community B.
However, if negotiations falter in the top rated location the emphasis then
shifts to Community B. More often than not, the overall attractiveness of
the final two locations is within the same ballpark. Hence, the company is
probably not giving up too much by choosing the alternate area.

Property Selection

A logical process should be followed in site/building selection. The effort
should expand upon the analysis that led to selection of the preferred and
alternate areas. Principal elements of the exercise necessary to acquire
the best property in an area include the following:

1. Ascertain when the company will disclose its identity and what rules of
confidentiality should be followed.

2. Determine which geographic sector of the area is best suited from an
operational perspective.

3. Identify candidate properties through local contacts (e.g., broker,
economic development agency, railroad, etc.).

4. Eliminate sites/buildings obviously unacceptable.

5. Initiate incentives negotiations with local and state economic
development agencies.

6. Inspect candidate properties.

7. Ask property owners for a proposal on targeted sites/buildings.

8. Reduce the number of property contenders to one or two.

9. Finalize incentives negotiations with state and local economic
development agencies.
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LOCATION/SITE SELECTION PROCESS

Phase Four: Site Selection

10.Conduct due diligence analysis.

 Environmental
 Utilities
 Access
 Legal
 Tax
 Geophysical
 Structural

11.Determine financial occupancy strategy (e.g., lease or own).

12.Negotiate final terms and conditions.

13.Especially for offshore operations, create an exit strategy

 Owners rights
 Lease terms
 Bldg. functionality, flexibility, location
 Profit repatriation
 Labor restrictions
 Probable exit costs

14.Redo the earlier business cost analysis (conducted in Phase Three) to
incorporate final site/building economics and incentives. This will help
place into proper perspective the relative impact of the “deal” (property
and incentives).

15.Select a general contractor/other appropriate vendors.

16.Acquire property.

17.Prepare milestone implementation plan.

18.Announce decision.

Final Report

Prepare a summary level report highlighting outcome of all four phases.
Clearly explain the options considered in Phase Four and the rationale for
choosing the selected property. The executive summary should include a
succinct table showing financials, including a multi-year cash flow (on an
NPV basis).
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

Labor Market (commute zone)

 Demographic characteristics

 Labor force characteristics

 Competitive demand (for requisite skills)

 Availability (prefer at least 3:1 selectivity)

o Hourly

 Qualified entry level

 Experienced

o Technician

o Supervisory

o Professional/Technical

o Ability to staff

 Off-shift

 Overtime

 Seasonal

 Quality/Stability

o Basic skills attainment

o PC literacy

o Problem solving

o Ability to function in a team environment

o Work ethic

o Productivity

o Turnover

o Absenteeism

 Cost

o Salary structure by skillset (market and
recommended)

 Start rate

 Range

 Midpoint

 Progress in range

 Future increases

o Performance pay

 Positions covered

 Type of plan

 Average increase over base pay

o Shift premiums
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

o Overtime policy

o Fringe benefits

 Most coveted in market

 Offered by best employers

 Eligibility

 Flexibility

 Cost (%) of salary

 Recommended package

 Insurance

 Health

 Dental

 Life

 Disability

 Vacation

 Holidays

 Tuition reimbursement

 401(k)

 Pension

 Bonus

o Training

 Technical

 Life learning

 Work/family

 Stress management

 Interpersonal skills

 Vo-tech training resources

 Pre-employment

 Ongoing

o Labor/management relations

 Unionized companies

 Strike history

 Unionization activity

 Risk

 Avoidance

 Right-to-Work
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

o Labor/legislation

 Hiring

 Firing

 Workplace safety

 EEO

o Human resource practices, e.g.,

 Alternative workweek

 Flextime

 Telecommuting

 Personal leave bank

 Buddy system for new hires

 Suggestion process

 Open door communications

 Employee reward/recognition

 Stress reduction activities

o Recruiting sources/methods

 Walk-in

 Recruiting office hours

 Referrals

 Referral bonus

 Job service

 Personnel agency

 High school

 College

 Newspaper ads

 Radio ads

 Job fair

 Quality-of-Life/Transferee Appeal

o Cost-of-living

o Affordable housing

o Public education

o Higher education

o Commute distance

o Crime

o Climate

o Recreation

o Medical Services
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

o Scenery

o Arts/culture

o Sports

o Shopping

o Perception vs. reality

o Ability to recruit professional/managerial talent

 Regional

 National

International Presence

 Companies

 Foreign nationals

 Special Resources

Real Estate

 Available buildings

o Characteristics (e.g., size, ceiling height,
column spacing, flooring, construction,
material, etc.)

o Physical condition

o Expansion potential

o Infrastructure (utilities, redundancy, roads)

o Access

o Parking

o Ownership

o Cost

 Retrofit

 Annual

 Sites

o Freestanding business park

o Size

o Expansion potential

o Geophysical characteristics (e.g., shape,
topography, soil, load bearing, water table,
wetlands, drainage, etc.)

o Environmental contamination

o Zoning

o Covenants
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

o Floor area ratio (FAR)

o Utilities

o Redundancy (power, teleco)

o Rail service

o Highway access

o Fire insurance rating

o Police/fire protection

o Nearby land use compatibility

o Security

o Ownership

o Cost

 Permits (times/fees)

o Development

o Building

o Health

o Environmental

 Utilities

o Electric power

 Capacity

 Generation

 Transmission

 Reliability

 Systemwide

 Substation circuits

 Price

 Current

 Future

 Dual feed

o Natural gas

 Service

 Line size

 Cost

o Water availability (% pop. increase that could
be served from existing sources)

o Water quality
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

o Water treatment

 Peak demand

 Capacity

 Line

 Size

 Pressure

 Cost

 Consumption ($ per mgd)

 Hook-up

o Sewer treatment

 Type

 Peak demand

 Capacity

 Line size

 Cost

 Consumption

 Hook-up

 Environmental

o Air quality

o Water quality

o Stream discharge

o Holding/retention pond

o Storm runoff

o Site contamination

o Noise

o Vibration

o Outside storage

o Hazardous waste

 Storage

 Disposal

 Haulers

 Nearest sites

o Impact studies

o Permits

o Compliance with federal EPA
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

 Transportation

o Market access (e.g., 1st morning)

o Supplier access

o Highway

 Linkage

 Congestion

o Trailer weight/length restrictions

o On-site parking

o Motor carrier service

 Local terminals

 LTL

 TL

 Delivery times

 Backhaul opportunities

 Cost

o Rail service

 Main or branch

 Frequency of service

 Reciprocal switching

 Piggyback service

 Car availability by month

 Delivery times

 Cost

o Small package service

 Primary hub

 Secondary hub

 Latest pick/up drop off time

 Cost (shipments by zone)

o Postal

 Distance to general mail facility

 Distance to bulk mail center

o Waterborne

 Distance to port

 Port characteristics

 Steamship carriers

 Countries served

 Services
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

o Air cargo

 Service providers

 Delivery times

 Cost

o Air passenger

 Airport characteristics

 Nonstop air service

 Cost

o General aviation facilities

 Business support services

o Machine repair

o Tool & Die

o Welding

o Metal fabrication

o Plastics (molding, fabrication)

o Public warehouse

o Electronic components

o Office supplies

Taxation

 Corporate income

o Formula

o Deductions

o Exemptions

o Rates

o Alternative minimum tax

o Federal compliance

 Franchise

o Basis

o Rate

 Gross receipts

o Basis

o Rate by industry

 Sales/use (practices/rates)

o Production M&E

o Non-production M&E

o Pollution control equipment

o Transportation equipment
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

o Raw materials

o Utilities

o Fuel

o Business services

 Property (practices, effective rates)

o Real property

o Personal property

 Depreciation schedules

 Classification

 Production M&E

 Non-production M&E

 Pollution control equipment

 Transportation equipment

 Inventory

 Yes or no

 If yes, Freeport?

Incentives

 Programs

 Eligibility

 Restrictions

 Realistic savings

 Types

o Payroll rebates

o Corporate income and/or sales tax credits

 Capital investment

 Job creation

 R&D expenditures

o Land

 Write down

 Retrofit assistance

o Permit fee waivers

o Low interest loans

o Forgivable loans

o Seed capital

o Industrial revenue bands

o Taxable bond financing

o Tax increment financing
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FACTORS FOR SELECTING THE FINAL LOCATION

Category
Area Rating

(1-10)
Analysis
Summary

o Enterprise zone

o Foreign trade zone

o Brownfields

o Pre-employment training funds to company

 Other

o Community appearance

o Progressive leadership

o Public services

o Plan/investment

 Workforce

 Infrastructure

o Leadership attitude toward project

o Higher education (2 & 4 year)

 Curricula

 Enrollment

 Graduates

 Business support

o Military presence

 Personnel

 Dependents

o Government research operations

o Technology transfer
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Location/Site Selection Four-Phase Process

6-8 WeeksR.E. Due Diligence &
Negotiations; Incentives
Negotiations; Prepare Plan

Select Optimal PropertySite
Selection

Four

5-7 WeeksField Based Due Diligence &
Short Range/Long-term
Analysis

Select Optimal Location
and Best Alternative

Location
Selection

Three

4-6 WeeksScan Databases With
Increasingly Restrictive
Criteria to Reject/Accept;
Rank/Score Longlist; Pick
Shortlist

Winnowing process to
yield location shortlist
(Often 3)

ScreeningTwo

2-3 WeeksQuestionnaire, Survey,
Management Interviews,
Internal Databases

Study Building Blocks
(Criteria/Requirements)

DefinitionOne

Typical
Timeframe

Major InputObjectiveDescriptionPhase
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LOCATION SELECTION PROCESS:
Where - Macro

Phase One: Building Blocks

Internal

Business Drivers

Project Team Formation

Management Interviews,
Information Needs,

Facility Tours

External

Location Objectives

Current, Future
Requirements

Base
Case

Assumptions

Criteria

Reduce COGS
Improve Quality

Transform Process/
Organization

Labor
Utilities

Operating Experiences

Proximities
Target Countries

Geo. Search Region

Cost Reduction
Efficiency

Risk/Continuity

Increased Demand
New Markets

Better Labor Climate

Transportation
Real Estate

Definition

Increase Market Penetration
Provide Flexibility for Growth
Gain Competitive Advantage

Start Date/Ramp -up
Maximum Size

Similar Companies

Definition
Broad Category

Individual Factors

Relative Weight
Broad Category

Individual Factors
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Geographic
Search Region

Middle Stages

Longlist, e.g.,
8 to 10

Finalist Areas (Shortlist),
e.g.,

3 to 4

E.D. Telephone and
Survey Information

Project Team Familiarity
E.D. Websites

LOCATION SELECTION PROCESS:
Where - Macro
Phase Two: Screening

Published, On-Line
Information

Tradeoffs, Judgment,
Insights

Weighting/Scoring
Model

Initial
Candidates

Restrictions, e.g.,
Competitor Presence

Basic Criteria, e.g.,
Minimum Size

Proprietary Database
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Field Investigation

Customized
Research

Comparable
Employers

Other
Organizations

LOCATION SELECTION PROCESS:
Where - Macro

Phase Three: Evaluation

Development
Patterns Mapping/Satellite

Evaluation Factors

Quality-of-Life/
Transferee Appeal

Labor, Supply,
Quality, Cost

Political/Financial
Stability/Risk

HR Practices/
Recruiting Methods

Employee Retention
& Attrition

Transportation
Service/Cost

Labor Regulations Physical Infrastructure.,
Telecom, Electric,

Roads,Water/Sewer

Education and
Training

Business;
Environmental

Regulation/Permits

Support ServicesMarket Access/
Delivery Time

Sites/Buildings

Probable Incentives
(Offset)

One Time Costs, e.g.,
HR, RE, Transition

Payback
(Years)

Property Protection
Profit Repatriation

Exit Plan

Recurring Costs, e.g.,
Payroll, Occupancy,

Taxes

Tax Practices/
Rates

Unionization
Risk/Avoidance
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LOCATION SELECTION PROCESS:
Where - Macro

Phase Three: Evaluation (continued)

Results
Interpretation, i.e.,
Long Term Match

Locational
Recommendation

Next Steps

Area

Milestone Dates

Implementation
Transition

Human Resources

Negotiations in 2 or
More Areas

Geographic Sector

Real Estate
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LOCATION SELECTION PROCESS:
Where - Micro

Phase Four: Site Selection

Project Team
Additions Local Counsel Retained

Project Management
Plan Finalist Properties

Budget Forecast

Final NegotiationsField Visits/
Property Reviews

Due Diligence Reviews

Shortlist Properties Final Occupancy Plan

Developer/Owner
RFPs

Site/Building Acquisition

Incentives
Negotiations

Decision Announcement
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SAMPLE TEN YEAR CASH FLOW ANALYSIS

Projected Year (1) Total
Category Current 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Actual (2) Net (3)
Payroll

o Wages
- Salaries
- Incentive
- Subtotal

o Benefits
o Unemployment Ins.
o Worker’s Comp.
o Recruiting
o Training
o Temporary
o Overtime
o Shift premium

Subtotal
Occupancy

o Rent or depreciation
o Amortization
o Operating expenses
o Fees

- Development
- Environmental
- Other

o Insurance
- Property/liability
- Terrorism
- Other

Subtotal
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SAMPLE TEN YEAR CASH FLOW ANALYSIS

Projected Year (1) Total
Category Current 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Actual (2) Net (3)
Utilities

o Electric power
o Natural gas
o Water/sewer
o Telecom

Subtotal
Transportation

o Inbound
o Outbound
o Air travel

Subtotal
Taxation

o Income
o Franchise
o Gross receipts
o Sales/use
o Property

- Real
- Property
- Subtotal

Subtotal
Incentives (offset)

o Cash
o Credit

Subtotal
TOTAL
Notes: (1) Must reflect inflation.

(2) Should also incorporate cost increases due to change, such as tax impact of infrastructure investment or wage escalation due to labor
shortage.

(3) A discount rate must be applied.
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LOCATIONAL COST COMPARISON: SYNOPSIS

Location A Location B Location C

Category Year one
10 Yr.
NPV Year one

10 Yr.
NPV Year one

10 Yr.
NPV

Payroll
Occupancy
Utilities
Transportation
Taxes
Incentives
Miscellaneous
TOTAL

Savings vs. Highest Cost


